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What is it like to attend this school? 
 
Pupils are happy and safe at Scott Wilkie. They look out for each other at school. 
Pupils know that staff will quickly act upon any concerns they may have. They 
celebrate the diverse and inclusive school community. From Nursery onwards, pupils 
learn how to manage their emotions and treat others with respect.  
 
Staff have exceptionally high expectations of all pupils, including pupils with special 
educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND). Pupils enjoy learning the ambitious 
and broad curriculum. They are rightly proud of the wide body of knowledge that 
they build. Pupils of all ages are well prepared for the next stage of their education. 
For example, a ‘scholars’ programme enables Year 6 pupils to participate in 
university life.  
 
Staff ensure that pupils’ experiences go beyond the academic. They plan multiple 
visits to enrich different areas of the curriculum. For example, pupils visit the Royal 
Courts of Justice, the Science Museum, the Olympic Park and different places of 
worship. In school, activities include art club, choir, ‘reading gladiators’ and multi-
sports. Both the democratically elected council and the ‘rights ambassadors’ play an 
active role in bringing the school’s values to life. Pupils know how to stay physically 
healthy and take part in regular ‘run breaks’ throughout the school day.  
 

What does the school do well and what does it need to do 
better? 
 
Leaders have designed a very ambitious curriculum for all pupils, including pupils 
with SEND. They have identified the key knowledge that pupils need to secure. This 
is effectively sequenced from early years onwards to allow pupils to build their 
learning cumulatively. For example, in mathematics, children in Reception learn to 
recognise odd and even numbers. Older pupils use this knowledge when identifying 
and extending number patterns. Similarly, in physical education, children in early 
years learn how to identify and move towards spaces when walking and running. 
Pupils use this skill as they learn how to defend and attack in a range of sports. This 
helps pupils in Years 5 and 6 to apply these tactics successfully when playing 
different sports. 
 
High-quality subject-specific training ensures staff build expertise and present 
knowledge clearly. Teachers check pupils’ understanding carefully. Any errors or 
misconceptions are routinely identified and corrected. This helps pupils to develop a 
depth of knowledge and understanding across different subjects. 
 
Leaders encourage a love of reading across the school. Staff are well trained in the 
agreed phonics programme and use sounds precisely. Regular assessment allows 
staff to identify and address any gaps in pupils’ phonic knowledge. Books are 
carefully matched to the sounds that pupils are learning. This ensures pupils decode 
and read fluently. Leaders select ambitious texts to ensure that each year group is 
exposed to a broad range of literature. Pupils engage well with ‘love of reading’ 
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sessions at the end of each school day. Staff consistently model and encourage the 
use of new vocabulary.  
 
Pupils with SEND are swiftly identified. Regular training is provided on how to help 
pupils to access the ambitious curriculum. Pupils receive appropriately personalised 
support, including high-quality interactions with staff. Pupils with SEND are fully 
included in the life of the school. 
 
Pupils behave exceptionally well around the large school site. This is because 
expectations are clear and are consistently applied. Leaders have carefully planned 
playtimes. Pupils use these times to engage sensibly with a range of different 
activities. From early years, children learn to show a focused attitude to their 
learning. They treat others with respect and are keen to support their peers. Pupils 
receive appropriate support on the rare occasions when their behaviour or 
attendance does not match the high expectations of staff.  
 
The curriculum for personal, social, health and economic education is designed to 
support pupils to learn and embed important ideas. For example, pupils are helped 
to understand the importance of managing risks and keeping themselves healthy. All 
pupils learn how to grow and harvest their own food. For example, children in the 
early years grow potatoes to make their own salad. Leaders plan multiple 
opportunities to develop pupils’ character, including through regular assemblies 
focusing on important issues such as democracy and respect.  
 
Staff are exceptionally positive about working at Scott Wilkie. They particularly 
appreciate the efforts to reduce unnecessary workload and support their well-being. 
Staff at all levels feel that leaders invest in their development. This includes a 
personalised approach to the support that individual staff may need. Knowledgeable 
trustees and governors provide appropriate levels of challenge and support.  
 

Safeguarding 
 
The arrangements for safeguarding are effective. 
 
Leaders ensure all staff support the strong culture of safeguarding. Staff receive 
regular training. They report any concerns they have to leaders. Records 
demonstrate that swift action is taken to ensure pupils and families get the help they 
need. Leaders liaise with a range of external partners, including those who provide 
support during the school holidays.  
 
Pupils learn how to keep themselves safe, including when online. For example, 
pupils discuss how to use social media appropriately and the age restrictions that 
are in place. Those responsible for governance understand their statutory 
responsibilities. They check that all staff correctly follow safeguarding processes. 
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How can I feed back my views? 
 
You can use Ofsted Parent View to give Ofsted your opinion on your child’s school, 
or to find out what other parents and carers think. We use information from Ofsted 
Parent View when deciding which schools to inspect, when to inspect them and as 
part of their inspection. 
 
The Department for Education has further guidance on how to complain about a 
school. 
 

Further information 
 
You can search for published performance information about the school. 
 
In the report, ‘disadvantaged pupils’ refers to those pupils who attract government 
pupil premium funding: pupils claiming free school meals at any point in the last six 
years and pupils in care or who left care through adoption or another formal route. 
   

http://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/complain-about-school
http://www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-information-for-schools-and-alternative-provision-settings
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School details 
 

Unique reference number 145365 

Local authority Newham  

Inspection number 10255308 

Type of school Primary 

School category Academy converter 

Age range of pupils 3 to 11 

Gender of pupils Mixed 

Number of pupils on the school roll 375 

Appropriate authority Board of trustees 

Chair of trust Bola Denby 

Headteacher Keri Edge (Executive headteacher) 
Farhathafza Quayum (Headteacher) 

Website www.scottwilkie.newham.sch.uk 

Dates of previous inspection 23 and 24 February 2022, under section 
8 of the Education Act 2005 

 

Information about this school 
 
◼ Scott Wilkie Primary School is part of the Agate Momentum Trust. 

◼ Leaders do not currently use any alternative provision for pupils. 
 

Information about this inspection 
 
The inspectors carried out this graded inspection under section 5 of the Education 
Act 2005. 
 
◼ This was the second routine inspection the school received since the COVID-19 

pandemic began. Inspectors discussed any continued impact of the pandemic 
with leaders and have taken that into account in their evaluation of the school. 

◼ The inspectors held meetings with the executive headteacher, the headteacher 
and other senior leaders. The inspectors met with members of the governing 
body and trustees of the Agate Momentum Trust.  

◼ The inspectors carried out deep dives in reading, mathematics, geography, music 
and religious education. They met with subject leaders to discuss the curriculum, 
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visited lessons, spoke with teachers, spoke with pupils and looked at samples of 
their work. 

◼ The curriculum in other subjects was considered as part of the inspection. 

◼ The inspectors scrutinised a range of documents, including leaders’ priorities for 
improvement. 

◼ To evaluate safeguarding, the inspectors checked procedures for recruiting new 
members of staff. They also met with leaders to discuss how they put 
safeguarding policies into practice.  

◼ The inspectors gathered the views of staff, pupils, parents and carers through 
both discussions and responses to Ofsted’s online surveys.  

 

Inspection team 

 
Hannah Glossop, lead inspector His Majesty’s Inspector 

David Hatchett Ofsted Inspector 

James Robinson Ofsted Inspector 
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills (Ofsted) 

regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 

inspects childcare and children’s social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 

training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 

and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children’s services, and inspects services for children looked after, safeguarding and 

child protection. 
 

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 

 

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 

visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 

psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk. 

 
This publication is available at http://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/. 

 
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 

information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn. 

 
Piccadilly Gate 

Store Street 
Manchester 

M1 2WD 
 

T: 0300 123 1231 

Textphone: 0161 618 8524 
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk 

W: www.gov.uk/ofsted 
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